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NASA Engineers Report High
Performance, V-Shaped UFO 

On January 27, 1965, Major John Nayadley, a retired Air Force pilot 
and now a NASA research engineer, sighted a fast-moving object at 
Hampton, VA. At first he thought it was a typical shooting star (me
teor) because of its speed, but when it came closer and persisted, he 
saw that it was a V-shaped object with blinking red-orange lights on 
the outer edges, zigzagging at a low level. The sighting was fully con
firmed by another NASA engineer, A.G. Crimmins, Jr. , who filed a re
port with NICAP. Crimmins also saw the object maneuvering close to 
the ground, but he interpreted the shape differently. 

"It was zigzagging as if searching for a landing spot," Crimmins 
said in his report to NICAP. "I watched it through 20 x 50 binoculars 
and I could see the flashing lights. They appeared to be on the edge or 
rim of a rapidly rotating disc." After a brief touch-landing, the flying 
disc took off and climbed rapidly out of sight. The Air Force rushed 
out the explanation tha t the so-called UFO was a helicopter, but when 
an investigator from Langley AFB questioned Crimmins, who had al
ready checked that possibility, Crimmins pointed out that "no heli
copters were flying at that time. "lll 
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On January 25, two UFOs landed separately near Wil
---------'~----=-- liamsburg, Virginia, stalling witnesses' cars. The reports were 

confirmed by state police. Two days later, an alien craft came 
down near Hampton, Virginia. Among the witnesses were two 
NASA research engineers-A. G. Crimmins and Maj. John 

-------~-r------ Nayadley, a retired AF jet pilot. 
"I watched it through binoculars," Crimmins stated. "It 

was zigzagging as if searching for a landing spot. I could see 
flashing lights on the edge or rim of a rapidly rotating disc." 

--------+~----- The UFO made a touch landing, then climbed steeply out 
of sight Without any checkup, AF Headquarters hurriedly 

--------~----- explained it as a helicopter the NASA engineers failed to 
recognize in their excitement. Too late HQ learned that Lang

--------;;-;.------ ley AFB had ruled this out-no helicopters were flying in the 
area. 

-------~----- Under the strict CIA policy, the AF had to debunk sight-

--------~----~ 
ings as quickly as possible. With all the pressure, as re-
ports piled up, foul-ups were inevitable. 

One harried spokesman denied the AF had any landing 
reports from Virginia. That very afternoon AF investigators 

- - ------1+---- -- were checking the Williamsburg cases, and the press 
quickly hit the denial. To offset the blunder, HQ rushed the 

-'----------+!------ - UFO Project chief, Maj. Hector Quintanella, to Richmond 
for a debunking tour. Stressing delusions and hoaxes, Quin

--------~----- tanella told reporters not a single UFO report was genuine. 
Since his witness ridicule included responsible Virginians, the 

----------<~----- tour turned into a flop. 
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On January 28, 1965, the New
port News, Virginia, Daily 

Press gave a couple of columns to 
what may one day be regarded as a 
classic UFO case. Classic not only 
because (1) the sighting was made 
near Langley; (2) one of the ob
servers was a retired AF pilot and 
another an aeronautical engineer; (3) 
the object landed on a restricted AF 
bombing range - but also because ( 4) 
the Air Force has apparently fallen 
down on its responsibility adequately 
to investigate the incident. 

Detailed sighting report forms on 
this case are on file with the National 
Investigations Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena. (NICAP - the United 
States' foremost private UFO re
search organization, which is head
quartered at 1536 Connecticut Ave
nue, Washington, D.C.) A local Air 
Force investigator also interrogated 
one of the witnessses, Mr. A. G. 
Crimmins, Jr., an aeronautical en
gineer employed at NASA's Langley 
Research Center. Theotherobserv
er is Mr.JohnR.Nayadley,aretired 
AF pilot who is now working for 
NASA at Langley. Each observation 
was made independently of the other; 
this fact tends to make the sighting 
all the more nearly ideal for scien
tific analysis. Nayadley chose to re
port his observation direct to the 
local newspaper · instead of to Lang
ley. The day after the sighting.Jan
uary 28, the Daily Press ran an 
article describing Nayadley's ob
servation of a soundless, flashing
light-rimmed object maneuvering 
near his home in Hampton. Upon 
contacting Nayadley for more de
tails, I learned that one of his 
neighbors also claimed to have seen 
the phenomenon. The neighborhap
pened to be Crimmins, who sub
sequently told me that his view of 
the object allowed him to see it land 
momentarily on Plum Tree Island, 
a n old AF bombing range. 

After receiving a written report 
from each observer, I began tocon
centr ate on the role of the Air Force 
in the case. Since Nayadley had told 
me that no AF investigator contacted 
him about his observation, I wrote 
to Virginia Senator Harry F. Boyd on 
January 29: 

''In order that this case will not 
be glossed over by the Air Force, 
as was the October l 9, 19 59 Poquo
son (Va .) near- landing incident(This 
now-famous case involved two teen-

agers who were hunting in a marsh 
about five miles from Langley. One 
of them allegedl y fired his shotgun 
thrice at a small discoid that had 
come to a hover about 80 feet above 
him. Although at least one Virginia 
congressman expressed a formal in
terest in the case, the Air Force 
elected not to interview the obser
vers because: (1) "We can't start 
an investigation on hearsay evidence 
- namely, that data contained in a 
Daily Press article two days later." 
- Major S. G. Scull, Intelligence 
Office, 4505th Air Refueling Wing, 
Langley Air Force Base,onOctober 
30,. 1959; (2) The two boys them
selves did not report the incident 
to the "authorities"; (3) ''Mr. Bry
ant's report (by telephone to Langley 
on October 23) contained insufficient 
evidence to allow any valid conclu
sions; and since the report was 
received approximately four days 
after the sighting, the urgencyofthe 
situation was considerably les
sened ... since no one else in the 

· area reported this sighting, the 
matter was dropped from further 
consideration." - AF Maj. Gen. 
Thomas C. Musgrave, Jr. , in a 
letter to Virginia Congressman 
Porter Hardy,Jr.,onMay 16, 1960.), 
I ask that you personally advise 
the Air Force authorities at the 
Pentagon to investigate Major 
Nayadley's sighting." Sen. Byrd 
replied: ''Last week I communicated 
with the Secretary of the Air Force 
in regard to the numerous reports 
of unidentified flying objects. I will 
also take up this matter with my 
colleagues on the Senate Armed 
Services Committee.'' 

Despite the senator's good in
tentions, nearly a month's time 
elapsed in which Nayadley remained 
uncontacted by the AF . Therefore, on 
the 20th of February, I wrote the 
following to the AF Secretary: 

"If it is true that the U.S. Air 
Force is conducting a scientifically 
adequate investigation of aerial phe
nomena, then would you please tell 
me why your scientific personnel 
have failed to interrogate Maj. 
Nayadley? 

''If a UFO landed some day in 
my backyard and I took close- up 
motion pictures of it before it flew 
away; and if I revealed my posses
sion of the film to the general 
press but did not voluntarily file a 
formal report with your UFO project 

personnel (Project Blue Book), 
would they therefore abstain from 
interrogating me or requesting a 
view of the film? The point is: What 
is the cut-off on when you will take 
the initiative to investigate a UFO 
case and when you will not?" 

Even though I sent a copy of that 
letter to the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, it was two months later 
when 1 finally received a replyfrom 
the Air Force - and only then, I 
believe, because I sent a follow-up 
letter to Senator Byrd. Here is the 
official Air Force policy on the 
matter, 'as expouncjed by Lt. Col. 
John P. Spaulding, Chief of the Civil 
Branch, Community Relations Divi
sion, Office of Information: 

"Unless a UFO report is official
ly reported to the Air Force, no 
investigation is made. The Air 
Force extends an open invitation to 
anyone who feels that he possesses 
any evidence of extraterrestrial 
vehicles operating within the earth's 
near space ~nvelope to submit his 
evidence for analysis." 

As any free-lance ufologist who 
has ever launched an AF inquiry 
campaign knows, the bureaucracyof 
AF public relations often succeeds 
in delaying or minimizing official 
replies to the extent that the individ
ual either gives up in frustration 
or finds that the reading public has 
turned its interest elsewhere. Take 
the Crimmins sighting, for example. 
The following is a summary of my 
a ttempts to learn what solution the 
AF experts have tagged to this case: 

(1) April 24, 1965 inquiry to 
Commanding Officer, Project Blue 
Book, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio. 

(2) May 7, 1965 inquiry to AF 
P .1.0., Washington, D.C. 

(3) May 13, 1965 follow-up r" 

Project Blue Book. 
(4) May 17, 1965 inquiry to 

Langley P .I .0. (which a Major 
Bayred 0. Vermillion forwarded to 
USAF headquarters for reply). 

(5) May 27, 1965inquirytoSen. 
Byrd. 

Finally, on June 11, Lt. Col. 
Spaulding sent me this reply: ''The 
object observed by Mr. A. G. Crim
mins on 27 January 1965 has been 
evaluated as a Navy helicopter." My 
next question is one which the AF 
must leave unanswered , officially: 
Did Maj. Nayadley, too, merely ob
serve the meanderings of a sound-

13 



less helicopter? 
To find out, I asked Sen. Byrd to 

secure for me a copy of the AF' s 
investigative file on the case. The 
senator's response came in the form 
of a letter from Col. L. Conques, 
Chief of the AF 's Congressional 
Inquiry Division: "All UFO investi
gation reports are kept in our files 
at Wright- Patterson AFB, Ohio, and 
are not available for distribution.'' 
He added: '' ... the object reported 
by Mr . Crimmins ... . was deter
mined to be an H- 3 Navy helicopter 
(#49921 ). " The trouble with this so
lution is that the Navy authorities 
seem to disagree, as witness the 
following letter to me from Lt. 
Commander J .S. Basset, P .I.O. for 
the Fourth and Fifth Naval Districts 
at the U.S. Naval Air Station, Nor
folk, Va.: 

''In answer to your inquiry of 
July 12, 1965, we have no record 
of any type of Navy flights in that 
area during this period.'' 

Naturally, by this time I certainly 
wanted to clear up such a discrepan
cy, and I attempted to do so by my 
letter of August 2 to the P .I.O. at AF 
headquarters: " ... I should like to 
know the crew members' names and 
the flight plan of the H-3 Navy heli
copter to which the Air Force has 
attributed this sighting." Having re
ceived no response to this by August 
28, I mailed a postcard follow-up 
to AF headquarters. September the 
11th rolled around, and still there 
was no response; whereupon I was 
compelled to fulfill my civic duty 
again by contacting Sen. Byrd. The 
last sentence of this contact read: 
''I hope that you can offer me a so
lution to this bottleneck (of corre
spondence delay) in the free flow 
of UFO data to the public.'' 

The next revolution in this, the 
UFO correspondence merry-~o

round, began with a Septembef 30 
letter to me from Sen. Byrd, irfwhich 
he quoted Air Force Col. Dwight W. 
Covell: 

''The Office of Information .. . . 
reports that they have a file of con
siderable size relating to differ
ences of opinion between Mr. Bry
ant 's version of the UFO sightings 
and the Air Force's statements of 
findings based on competent evi
dence. They advise that they have 
stopped responding to his letters 
because in their candid opinion no 
useful purpose is being served by 
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continuing the exchange as they are 
plainly only succeeding in exercising 
a mutual privilege to agree to dis
agree. 

"As we previously reported to 
you .... , the specific report cited 
in Mr. Bryant's letter was prepared 
by personnel at Langley AFB ... 
This report indicates that theobject 
was reported by Mr. A.G. Crimmins 
and was determined to be an H-3 
Navy helicopter (#49921 ). Mr. Crim
mins was satisfied with our findings 
and explanation. 

''Information of the nature re
quested by Mr. Bryant in his letter 
of August 2 . . . (names of helicopter 
crew, flight plan, etc.) is not re
leased to the public. We hope you 
will understand the necessity to 
adopt this policy in order to protect 
the aircrew members concerned 
from a flood of inquiries and letters 
from persistent citizens and UFO 
enthusiasts who do not accept the 
Air Force findings on UFO sight
ings . 

Of course, such indulgence in 
argumentum ad hominem hardly im
proves upon the AF 's public image 
in this field. But more importantly, 
here is evidence of actual misinfor
mation being fed, wittiriglyorother
wise, to a highly influential member 
of Congress! It cannot be left un
challenged, as I pointed out to Sen. 
Byrd in my letter of October 2: 

"First of all, in my telephone 
conversation today with Mr. Crim
mins (area code 703, phone 851-
3151 ), he told me that since filing 
his report with a lieutenant at LAFB, 
he has heard nothing further from 
that officer or any other Air Force 
employee on their evaluation of the 
sighting. He reiterated to me the 
opinion he made in his report: there 
is a 'wild possibility' that the object ·· 

Next to Chesapeake Bay in Virginia, Plum 
Tree Island was the site of a landed UFO one 
night during the Fall-Winter 1964-65 sighting 
crisis in that slate. Photo shows that part of 
island localed in town of Poquoson, which was 
host to a low-flying UFO eight years ago. 

•· 

could have been a helicopter; but 
because of its departure speed he 
does not believe it was one. When I 
read to him the Air Force statement, 
'Mr. Crimmins was satisfied with 
our findings and explanation,' he told 
me that he is far from being satis
fied, inasmuch as he has not seen 
the Air Force report of evaluation 
on his case. Mr. Crimmins told me 
he is willing to swear out an affi
davit documenting his position in 
this matter. 

"'Since the Senate Space Com
mittee has been looking into the Air 
Force's handling of UFO-sighting 
data, I request that you advise their 
staff investigators of the conflicting 
statements in this case.''. 

Because of the Air Force's mis 
handling of s uch cases as Ohio's 
1958 Fitzgerald sighting and those 
at Poquoson and Plum Tree Island, 
Virginia , one cannot help seeing that 
a pattern of selectivity has evolved 
during the past 19 years of official 
ufology. To the veteran private 
ufologist, it seems that somewhere 
along the line the Air Force has 
reached a definite conclusion as to 
the origin and purpose of UFOs, and 
that the primary objective of Project 
Blue Book is to keep this conclusion 
secret. The secondary objective, 
then, would be to concentrate on 
the more dramatic UFO encounters 
of the future to determine just how 
much alteration, if any, the conclu
sion needs. Inthe meantime, rumor
mongers, opportunists, and "con
tactee' ' fanatics will continue to 
flourish as a result of this intellec
tual vacuum in official UFO re
search. 

Furthermore, one can only con
clude from this evidence of selec
tivity that there is more art -
public-relations art - than science 
in the operation of Project Blue 
Book. Coupled with the incontro
vertible evidence of the Federal 
Government's UFO news manage
ment programs(See '' A Hard Look at 
UFO News Management'' , by Larry 
W. Bryant, in the Feb. 1964 issue 
of FATE Magazine.), the lack of 
science should be enough to persuage 
any discerning congressional com
mittee to hold open hearings on the 
subject. The fact that extensive 
hearings have not been held con
vinces me that ufology remains the 
hottest off-the- record story on 
Capitol Hill. 

• 
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'. UFO SpQ!~er IIeld Si1e111ceC1 
j B)· Dnllas 1\1. Kc~ey .' , - · 
: Time~·Diapatch Neu:a Bur~u Faul" da'.\·s :l._!tc-:- Blackburn's ·1Blackhum·s friends to see. lf·unllghtcd lJying crnft--one about 

I · ·reported experience he told 1he.. mora Jnformatlnn can be gath-:20 yards across, the other abf>ut 
WAYNf;SBORO. Feb.· 3-An istory of seei."lg three small, : crt'd and reason found for 80 yards. The smnUcr craft 

[official of a national committee ldark beings about ~6 inches !:Btnckbum's silence. . jlanded out· or. sight and three~ 

1which ln\'C~th;atcs unidentified 'lhigh debark from a UFO in the ii .. My m~ln concern and reason· beings .iebarked and . came\ 
1 rtying objt-cts (UFO'si reports Brands Flat area ot the county. 'i•for being here Is to invcstigatc1withln 12 yards of him, ·-mut·J 
l1ntcirvle\\'Cc1 " lo~~~! mAn Addltfnnal Ir.formatlcn •. the i·cport that Mr. Blackbum·1'tered unintelligible SC>unds, 1hcn:I 

l\\'ednesday who sr.:.-. h? had a Hall said he was eble to l:wns t.olci h;y nomal'lnG not to 1ay tumod nnd boardad the UFO.!, 
. bizarre encountc.-r w~ ~:1 a UFO .,elicit some additional 1nforma- · !1. anything," Hall said. !The episode lasted about-'. two ' 
: and Its pa~scr.·;.:-rs sor.1etlme tlon" on Blackburn's expe~· \ Ratth \Vitia Air Force or three minutes, he said. · · !; 
~ago but f'inceo hf:: heen told to ence but that Blackbum had J NICAP, which ls not a fed-1 "I am sure I adn't have an l, 

.k~p his findings ,--..:ie~. ·,been .. Instructed explici.tly not !cr<ll agency, has had a standing!hallucination ••• I didn't use~, 
I Richanl Han. a.-$ist;mt direc- to say anything and It was sug-. 'lb,.nle for several years wtthito believe In these things. This·\ 
i tor of the Na'.~v::sl Im·estlga· ; gested strori;:ly that some fed-1 ~the air force over what NICAPlmadc me a befiC!ver," Black- ' 
! tions Commtttcc.s or. Aex:ial Phe-. ~ eral ·authority had told· him' r contends is secrecy with which bum said then. 
·nomena uaCAP\ with head-, ·tht~..... I lthe government shrouds all UFO Hall said he did find. out that 
quaners at Washington, saidj i Blackbum. Hall- said·. was; !reports in an attempt to con-'IBJackbum .. knew bttle or 

·after an hour intervi~w with the: . told, he could say o~ly two· : cea? the facts about UFO's. .nothl,ng" about UFO's before 
p~al man tha~ ·:~t :?~pr.Rrs tha~. 'thins::s-.. no commer:~·· and that. l,.r. Dlnckbum•s original sto1:")' his rep~rted sighting. "It's a 
•thas man has .. e •• r. .. c.y been ln · •the silence order cid r.r..t come, bc~ore the talk ban, he said he!very"_stra~e~story and we are1 

Jtimidated."" : =from the General E~e~!:ic Co.,~ was at the archery range offiunable ... ,at· this point to either· 
r Hall came to '.T: •• ~-:.~~~nro after: iplant here where he is an ln·i u. s. Rt. 250 between \Vaynes-;di~~ount'lt or confirm-ft." 
: being told in a .l':<r'?r by another{ tdustrlal draftsman. : boro and Staunton chopplngl We are particula1•Jy . con
·local rei;ldcm. that William { ult Wa.4' not his personal de-: WQOd for a group of arehers. cerned that persons are b~lng 
lBtackb1Jm. who t\?;>o;-tcd that ~clslon not to talk," Hall said.: ·He said he saw two noiseless, ~Uml~ate~,'' .Hall emph~ized. 
;he sa\V thrc(\ b~i;-.gs debark P Hall, \\'ho has dealt frequently .::: .. -~-·----__.:.- - -- · ... .._ 
:rrom a UFO i~ Au~usra county : ~wttlffederal authorities. said he 
:on Januar; lS. has ~c"n ·told . hntenda to check furt..,~: with 
!to Temain silen: F..bc:. t his ex-
;pcrlencc. 
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Seeing ·Flying Objects, 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP) diamond-shaped · . fomiation5 at 

-Police and newsroom telephones Chickasha:· Shawnee, Cushing and . 
in· Central .Oklahoma jangled Sun• Chandler. A woman at Chandler, • 
day night with a rash of reports Mrs. Bill. Tipton~ ·sai4, s~e saw a c 
of strange objects in the sky. ·flashing ohject-red ori ttie bottom i 

The high~y. ·fatr;ol .. ~~d- ·sol!le and. whit~.~~. t01>71oyer over ~~ · 
of the . sightings:~:~ere ·;Confirmed ~handle~ area for a~~t · 15 .m1~7 
by .Tinker Air .Eorce Base ·radar. u~es, ~~ move off m ~ . weste~ly 
A Tinker spokesman said,. itow- direction. . 
ever, that he could neitber con- Qff1ee~ in three different Sha~
firm nor deny the radar canfirma- nee pc>lice cars watched the dia
tion. He referred. future ·:-inquir- mond formation for about 30 ~in
ies to U.S. Air Force Headquat- ut~ around 9 p.m~; the patrol 
ters in· Washington. /: :. sa~. T~e objects were described 

Highway patrol .headquart~rs in as' dianging in colors from recf-.to, 
Oklahoma City said the ~jects, \'!~ite to blue-gree~ •. The officers 
flying very high, were seen •n s~~ ~hey mo~ed m a ~ortherly 

-··-direction, at times moving from 
side to side. 

Cus'hing police also reported the 
objects changed color from red -to 
blue to white. 

1 

Jim Cline, police dispatcher, 
said Patrolman C. . V. Barnhill 
reported sighting a kite-shaped 
obje~t with a red, revolving lightll 
on top. . · 

.... 1t. was the second ·consecutiv~ 
· · y. ·of reportS of unidentified· nY4 
big 'objects over Okiahoma: A I 
WyiinewoOd : .policeman, Lewis! 
Sikes, said he saw 8;11 ~ject ~hi.<;& 
emitted~ ·a;.' red,: , blue· .. :and : white 
light early ·Saturday morning mier 
Wynnewood in southern Okla
homa. Tinker Air Force Base re· 
ported it located the . object on 
:radar. at about . 8,000 feet. 
: Police in three southwestem 
New Mexico cities received - re
port! of unidentified flying objects 
which were said to change color 
from white to orange. · 
. The reports were received from ; 

8: 20-9: 00 p.ni. . 1 

A report from Hobbs, N.M., i 
.near the Texas border described 1 

the .object as,. round, w~te with ' 
an .. orange trail· and m~ving to: 
the west .. - . . I 

A police department dispatcher 
at' Carlsbad, about 40 miles west J 
of Hobbs, said 'she saw a similar < 
object: also moving westerly. ( 

And 25 miles northwest of Carls- c 
bad. Artesia city police received c 
four reports .. of a bnght · object 
with a red trail . passing directly r 
over the town an<! headin~ north- t 
east.: . . t 
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STAUNTON, Va. (AP)-Au- ceived a complaint tha t :;orr. ;a 
r.w:la County ShoriCC John E . ro~icl«nts of the rural a;-( .. 
Kent says he will crack down armcd themselves and wcr.t 0 . l 
on flying saucer-believers wh~ to hunl down the creature s-.'
go out equipped with firearms posedly landed by a UFO. 
to stalk "little green men. ti I " This thi1::: has gotten com-

Reporls of unif....r..if1ed flying , pl~t ely .?ut. o. : ... :id," the sheriti 
objects have bee:i , 1equent in . said. " ll 1.s r .. ,w dangerous lo 
tho vnlloy nnrn. Thor ronchr ci J co,i.mty rcs1 dt> .... 
a climax Tuesday mght when Anyone ca.r:yl ~'.3 fJro11rms in 
three boys said they saw a , th~ county w1tr1?i.. · ~ood r.eason 

1
1 

small green man in the Brands I will be deal~ with .:ccorcling to 
Flett ~rea east of here. the law. ti 

Kent said he subsequently re- 1 Bes ides, Kent a cC:ed, suppose 
I there really were c:ealures 

• 1 around who came from outer 

I
. space-"Who'i. got a :-:g.it lo 
mow them down?" I 

j Kent said he ha~ 1.e·:7r see.:i 1 
! a UFO and d;ies.. . .;~ueve in 

1 
' them-"Anyo::~ car. go out at 
night and s~ sorr.e sort of : 
reflections in the sky." But· he· 
fears the human reaction to· 
such reports. . 

One resident of the Brands 
Flat area said yesterday he 
knows "for a fact" that the 
supposed " little green man'' 
reportedly seen by the three 
boys Tuesday night was a 
jokester. 

The jokeswr was a ;; t:: :;hbor 
who donned a mask <..:d sat 
in a field, n~sr U.S. Rci.:!e 250 
intending to ;il:.y _ ;iractic.J 
joke on anot.1er boy. 
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Man Reports 
Seeing UFO 
Aftllampton 

HAMPTON, J an. Z1 - !P 
An unidentified flying object 
was reparted s lght!'d here 
We.dncsday at 5:55 p.m. by a 
retired air force pilot. 

Maj. J ohn Nayadlcy sa id 
that he was in the yard of 
his home In the Fox Hill sec
tion here, scanning the skies 
for the Echo I satellite, 
which was due to pass over 
the peninsula about !5:40 p.m. 

"At about 5:155 p.rp. I 
spottl'd something that 
looked at first llke a shoot
ing star. Then It developed 
into a V-shape- something 
Uke a flock of geese. The ob
ject had blinking orange and 
red lights a long the outer 
edges," Nayadley said. " It 
did not make a sound," he 
added. 

The retired air force 
officer, who now wot·ks in 
the instruments research de
partment at Lane:ley Re
-.sp rch Center, NASA, said 
\that hi" observed t l}e" UFO 

• for approximately one min
ute. 

"I've been reading about 
UFO's and did not put much 
s tock In them until tonight," 
Nayadley said. 

''I remember back about 
10 years ago, when I was fly
ing, the air force instructed 
us to keep a close lookout 
for any strange flying ob
jects, but I never did see 
any." 

"You know, there must be 
something becausr so man~- i 
sightings have been report{'..., 
lately." I 
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5/67 National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) ® 

1536 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036 

Director: Major Donald E. Keyhoe, USMC (Ret.) Assistant Director: Richard H. Hall 

AVAILABLE FROM NICAP 

1. Membership: Entitles the Member to receive six issues of "The UFO Investigator" • 
This is NICAP' s official publication, an 8-page illustrated newsletter containing 
latestsightings, news about UFOs, news of NICAP activities, and scientific dis
coveries concerning possibilities of life on other planets. The UFO Investigator 
is published every other month. 

1 a. NICAP Membership (includes 6 issues of the UFO Investigator) ••• $ 5. 00 
1 b. NICAP Membership (same as above but includes 12 issues) ••••••• $9. 00 

2. The UFO Evidence: A documentary report of over 200, 000 words (184 pages) pub
lished in 1964 and containing 7 50 significant UFO sighting reports. Many cases 
are described in detail ana analyzed to show patterns of appearance and behavior 
such as shapes, radar cases, sound effects, and E-M cases. Contains many re- . 
ports from scientists, professional pilots, and other skilled observers. This is 
the only book available from NICAP. 

2 a. The UFO Evidence by 4th Class Mail (3 to 6 weeks for delivery •• $5.00 
2 b. The UFO Evidence by 1st Class Mail. ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• $6.00 

3. Membership & UFO Evidence (latter by 4th class mail) ••••••••••••••••• $9. 00 

NOTE: Discounts are not available on the UFO Evidence. 
For your own information -- Note above what you ordered and 
when you sent your payment. 

TEAR HERE . SEND IN BOTTOM PART TEAR HERE 
-----------------------~-----------------------------------------------------· 

ORDER FORM 
To: NICAP, 153 6 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. 
Enclosed is payment for: (Make check or money order payable to NICAP) 

1 a./ / $5.00 Membership, valid through 6 issues of the UFO Investigator. 

1 b; n $9. CO- Membership I valid through 12 issues of the UFO Investigator. 

2 a.L_J$S.OO The UFO Evidence, to be sent by 4th Class Mail (delivery 3-6 weeks). 

2 b ·LJ $6. 00 The UFO Evidence, to be sent by 1st Class Mail. 

3'. / / $9.00 Membership and The UFO Evidence (latter by 4th Class Mail). 

TOTAL: $ .:.._ (please send this Order Form with exact payment) 

PLEASE type or print clearly and completely: 

NAME: 
~-----------------

ADDRESS: 

OCCUPATION: 

-------------=.;;...__ __ EDUCATION: 

_______________ TELEPHONE: 

- --=::.__--=='-----ZIP: ___ ___ DATE MAILED: 
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Brief Chronology of Va.-Md.-D.C. UFO Wave, Dec. 1964-Jan. 1965 
from H. Deneault1 s article in FATE, July, 1965 

Dec. 19 

Dec. 21 

Jan. 5 

Jan. 11 

Jan. 12 

Jan. 14 

Jan. 14 

Han. 14 

Jan.- 14 

Jan. 14 

Jan. 19 

Jan. 23 

Jan. 23 

Jan. 25 

Jan. 25 

Jan. 26 

Jan. 27 

3:30 p.m. Radar at ~atuxant, Md. Naval Air Station records 
2 uros 30-40 mi. s moving. at high speed. • 

Ab. 5 p.m. Horace Burns reported cone-shaped UFU which landed 
in field off Rt. 250, Fisherville, Va. E-M effects. 

Ab. 5 o.m. Wallaos Is. tech. & others report UFQ 

4:20 !J.m. At least 12 persons in downtown Wash. D.C. see UFO 

6: 30 p.m. Another Wallops Is. reoort of UFO 

4:45 o.m. 2 Staunton, Va. girls report UFU over city 

Ab. 6 o.m. Waynesboro, Va. woman & 5 children report UFO hover 5 mlli 

Ab. 6 o.m. N. of Waynesboro, 7 students & bus driver reoort glowing 
light over I Dooms, Va. 

6:20 p.m. Woman reports large cone-shaped object over Staunton 

nr midnght Student in Norf'olk reoort UFO 

Ab. 6:15 p.m. Brands Flat "little men," reoorted by Blackburn 

8:43 p.m. Driver reparts E-M effects from nearby UFO, Lightfoot, Va. 

8 :55 o.m. Second driver reoorts similar incident, Lightfoot-Taono a- rea 

Night Marion, Va. residents reoort "burning tree" on nearby hill 

20 min after Re ;:>orts of UFO like Xmas tree sparkler moving over tree-
above tops at Fredericksburg, Va. 

E.'ieni~ More reports of a uro moving over Marion, Va. at 6oO ft. 

5:55 p.m. Another UFD reoorted over .JAD3JlieJmI Hampton/ Va. by 
NASA techs. 

,,, __ -
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Air Force Denies RepOrts 
Of UFO Sightings In State·, 
By VffiGINIA BIGGINS I A Mrs. Marguerite Bolton of port the sighting at first but 1 · 

Times-Herald Military Writer Waynesboro <in Augusta Coun- he declared that the ~btect a· 
Virginia residents are "see- ty) said that Thursday night she looked "like an upside down ice-~. 

ing" flying saucers in various saw an oran~e-colored object cream cone." He said that it 1 

corners of the state this month "with silver-like prongs" in ~e landed in a meadow for a min· ' 
. . ' sky as she drove home. She said ute and then took ofi at high . 

but the Air Force said yester- that the driver of the cab in speed. f 
day it has never received the ~hich she rode also saw the ob- Norton withheld information r 
first word on these sightings. Ject. of his UFO . sighting C which oc- ,; 

.. A flurry of unidentified flying Another ~aynesboro family curred from bis bedroom win- j' 
objects CUFO) stories have been ~epo~ted seemg an unsual ob- dow) until he heard of Burns 
hitting the state wire services Ject In the sky at about 6 p. m. sighting. 1, 

for the past few days, which Thursday. An Air Force UFO investiga- • 
prompted a call to the Penta- It was reported that the fam· tion team was said to have . 
gon and its Project Bluebook ily's youngest member came checked the site where Burns ji 
officer for guidance on the sight- into the home and said.: "Mama, said tlie object landed, but the · 
ings. · do you wanr to see a flying geiger counter registered no un- :~ 

"These sightings are supposed saucer?" usual trace of radiation. A pro- :; 
~ 1to be reported to the Air The Lester Hoghead familv fessor at Eastern Mennonite,· 

Force," a spokeman said, "but (the parents and Cive children"> College ~ecked the same site, 
we have nothing in our records went out into lhc yard and fol- with a geiger counter on Decem- .. 
as to the UFOs said to be seen lowed th~ir eight-year-old _J;On ~er 30 and reported high radia
in the Staunton· Waynesboro (Bruce) 1nto a wooded l'rea tion count. 

; area of Virginia." nearby and watched the UFO Confusing the issue even 
: When asked if the Air Force for about five minutes. more was the announcement 
'.believed in the UFOs, the On Dec. 21. two other resi· Y,esterday by t!1e Air F~rce that 
spokesman said: "We have dents of the county ~lso report· t! had not receIVed any informa

. never had any evidence or dis- ~ that they saw flymg saucers ~on of ~ese ~ghtings~ So be-
1 covery submitted to the Air m the area. sides seemg flymg saucers, resi
. Force that there are UFOs. Of Ke~neth Norton Jr., a 14-year- dents must now apparently be 
· all the reported sightings to our old h1~ school student at Staun- "seeing" little men in Air Force 
1 office we have been able to find ton High said that at about 4:40 blue who pass themselves off a8 
. sound' reason for the strange P:m. on Thurs~ay .he saw a investigating teams. 
'!lights appearing in the air. cigar-shaped obJect m the sky. So be sure that when you 
· "Of the two percent we have That same d~y, Horace Burns sight your first flying saucer 
! not been able to identify, we of .Grottoes said. that he saw an that )ID'! report at once. to the1· 

still have no proof that . they obJect land beside US 250 be- local A!r Base for gwdance. : 
could have been any sort of lifeltween . Waynesboro and Staun- Those little green ~en in ·the. 
f ,. ton. · UFOs may tie turnmg blue to 
roRm spadlce. f th Air F Burns said that he did not re- muddle the minds of eBrthlings! 

egar ess o e orce , · . . . 
stand, there are many people! · 
throughout· the country who d~ 
clare that the flying saucerl ... 
sightings are real and that per .. 
haps the military is withholding 
information. 

One woman called the Times
Herald yesterday and reported 
that her husband had spotted a 
flying saucer some time ago and 
felt that information · was being 
'!ithheld from the general public 
Cf1 the subject. 

"I do not think the news 
should be oppressed this way," 
she asserted. "There would be 
a much better reaction if more 
detailed information was releas
ed by the military on the UFOs.~ 

"I take the stand," she said, 
"that the public wouldn't be so • 
I frightened if more information 
1 was brought to us on the ·sub-
1 ject." 

~ i In the meantime three more 
t 1 'sightings of U F 0 s in ·the fl WaY.nesborO-Staunton area were 
; l reported yesterday. , 
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UFO Sp~tted 
By Student.. ~ 
I NORFOLK - An unfd~~ed · f 
! flying object was spotted jb,. the f 
· Norfolk area around aUtight \ 

Thursday. .... ; 
James Myers, an Old Dominion 

College student who Jives at Vir
ginia Beach, said he saw ~e 
object as he was traveling eaSt 
on Little Creek Road near Taus
sig Blvd. 

"It sounds crazy and all that 
so I didn't think anything about 
it until I saw the story in the 
paper about the people seeing 
them in Waynesboro," he said. 
"Then I decided to report what 
I saw." I Myers referred to a story in. 

, The Virginian.Pilot Saturday 
which reported three UFO sight
ings in the Waynesboro-Staunton 
area. 

Myers said the object was east
northeast of his location. 

"It rose from the ground to 
the sky and disappeared at about 
1,500 or 2,000 feet," he said • 

He said because of a church 
steeple and other buildings on 
the skyline he did not spot it 
until it was higher than the 
steeple. 

He said the UFO first looked 
diamond-shaped and then ap

. peared to be round. 
He said it was "silvery, bright 

and flowing." 
\ "It didn't look anything like 
! a shoobing star or anything I've 
j ever seen before," he said. 
: Two radar stations in the area 
~ reported nothing in their rec-
[ ords to indicate the presence of. 
j ·the UFO at that time. A third. · 
, station <!_eclined to comm.ent. . 
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When .fast ·- -~e.. uFo Q.is-.· ~ 
aJ>Pfi!ed~?ver the mountaj'nl;:_ in' 
tbe:di[ection of .ehatl~e • . 
·:R ~t ~ ~-delemlln~ 

"Whether the sigbtipgs wei;e the 
same qbjecl or ' several UFO's. 

some 30 -,,erSOlls in.~ the
Waynesbdro ?J'ea have•rE;P<>ried 
l!JFO sightings since a Grottoes 
gunsmi~1 Ho~ce · ·Burns,, .. ?e
·ported seei_ng a UFO land ~a 

· fie)_d neap Fishersville J>efore 
cimstiruci. . -1 • ,. 

~ Last week seven high 'sci&ol 
stu~ents and. a•sahool bus driver 
reyort$sighting a shapeiess 
wh!te ol?~ect ).n t.lt.!! sltY nortb of 

\ 

Waynesboiro. They saiclithey saw 
the object.-'a shapeless glow of 
light-in the !sJcy near I!>ooms 'in 
late attern'ooD. · . . · : · y 

. . ) ., ... ~ 
I ~epoij. 'eoll(ald~ ,wl, & 

rePort frotp. ~ ror.al Waynesboi:6 
_cqup1e who r~rted,seeihg what 
,could have be~n the sa'tpe object 

. hOveting ·above the stoUn<I· -
A., Fishersville phannjlCY has 

put u_p a sign advertising that 
1 ~ ~·an information , center lor 

'; .ripOrta of unidentified f 1 y-i n g 
A man and wife peai:·Wa , obj~ 1R~idents have b ~en 

Rc>ro were called by ttiell' nel coagreg'ating at'·the st<l"e to ex-
\iors Tb~BY nl,gbt anq .asked ~ lnfO(Diatioil on UFO re-

,· .i£ the1 ,wanted~ aee •ttJte Uttle poi:t.s. ~ · · · 11.t~~~ ~ -OifeotiaD; . 'A. li~rarY repq,rted tba~ a rt 
.~ Ofldae; ~luei1lfdge .. mounl$ the boolCS concetnµig UFO~ ~V' 
, CC?UP i reported ~f .ail- ob-, been. cheilkeil Out.·,·, , · 

ject 5n~ like 11 p~ a1- 1---~ 
~UJOl{gh' !'~t tl!n~ i~ fiat

tef,1, tf\en get. tfill''. · 
The UFO was reported Jr~ 

4eY~ sourees as being shiny 
'and emittillg Vari.Ot\5 colors of 
~t. Some; pei;sons. said they 
viewed '1he objeci for . as long 
as three hours. through binocu· 
Jars, watchiilg it change from 
triangular t.o recta)lgµlar · 
shape. 
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Flying Saucers·_:T aking:Dangeraus 
Trend ~in Corrfmonwealth of Va. 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - At "Our cases are never closed He reported a high radiation! 

leasttone Virginia sheriff thinks until the reported objects are level. 
it's okay to watch for flying sau- sufficienlly identified." Gunsmith Horace Burns 0£

1 

cers in the skies. Just don't Last week, a pastor added his Brottoes reported in detail . the • 
shoot the little green men re- name to the growing list of per- S<1und one flying saucer niade: 
ported accompanying them. sons reporting sightings. The when he saw it land in Augusta · 

"This thing has gotten com- Rev. H. Preston Robinson, pas- County. 
pletely out of hand,'' says Sher- tor of the Chilhowie, Va., "It made a soft, whooshing 
iff John E. Kent of Augusta Church of God, said he saw a sound,'' he said. 
County. "It is now dangerous to flying saucer over downtown And at Staunton last Tuesday 
county residents." Marion. "It stopped 600 feet night, three boys said they saw 

Almost daily, Virginians are above the ground,'' be said, - and chased - a small, green 
reporting unidentified flying "and bad a round-shaped hot- man near a rural road. He was 
objects - UFO - in several tom from which severl lights described as three and a half 
parts of the state. And some showed." feet tall. 
claim th~y have seen little Mar· Two men from Richmond, The little green man probably 
tian types wandering around on traveling in separate cars, re- none other than Donald Cash, 
the ground. ported sighting a UFO near Wil- whose in-the-flesh statistics are 

."Anyone can go out at night,'' liamsburg on Jan. 23. An Air Somewhat more sizable - 5-
says Kent, "and see reflections Force spokesman later said be foot-8, 190 pounds. 
in the sky. But anyone carrying presumed it was a weather bal- Cash, 36, decided to lend sub
firearrns in the county without loon. stance to the UFO craze by don
good reason will be dealt with Three other sightings of mys- ning blue - not green - over
according to the law." terious flying objects were re- alls and a leather cap and push-

Be:,ides, be adds, even if crea- ported across the state at ing his hair straight up. 
tures from outer space have Waynesboro and Staunton on Now he's not so sure it was 
landed - "Who's got the right Jan. 15. These reports came the right move. Some young
to mow them down?" from a housewife, a farmer sters spotted him in a field, he 

Even the Air Force has gotten and a high school student. said, an~ tried to run him down 
into the act. It has discounted After one reported saucer He outran them. · 
any evidence confirming exist- landing, Prof. Ernest Gehman "But it shook me up,'' he sail 
ence of either flying saucers or of Eastern Mennonite College in "I didn't know what they would 
little green men. But, for the Harrisonburg checked the site do if they got their hands on 
record, a spokesman adds: with a Geiger counter Dec. 20. me." 

VA . 



NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS dOMM'lTTEE 
ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

(NICAP) 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Wash!ngton, D.C. 20036 NO 7-9434 

Dear NICAP Member: 

I regret that this cannot be a personal note; we currently are reo
ei ving thousands "Of letters a week. If there ha.s been a delay,. please 
accept OU!' apologies. 

• : ' •t • • >' ' . .~ 0 T.hank :voll: f ·or your donation of $ ~ Your suppotat in tnis · 
manner is especially appreciated, since membership fees alone have never 
been enough to :fip.ance our oper~t~ons. 

;--?" Your check or money order for $ 'has been reQeived. Please 
in'a:I'Cate on the enclosed reply card how yo~ !21lsh .this to be appli.ad (for 
renewal, donatiqn, etc.) 

CJ NICAP membershtp is $5.00, cover.ing six issue~ of the U.F,.C>. In
vestigator. The UFO Evidence report is $5.00 postpaid. Ord~red tog·ether, 
the combination price is $9.oo. {If you hav~ sent a check in the wrong 
amount, it is returned herewith; ~lease order on the enolosed for~). 

In response to your query--

;--, We have checked and verified that an addressograph plate •is on 
fii'e""in your name. If you have missed a copy of the U.F.O. · Investigator 
because of some error, it is enclosed. Publication schedule is once every 
two months. You should receive the next issue on schedule. 

t:::J' Your order for the UFO Evidence report ($5.00) was received and 
transmitted to our mailing service. Unless an extra $1.00 was enclosed 
for first class postage (20 oz.), the copy is being sent at Book Rate. 
This requires up to 3 weeks to some portions of the country. Please 
notify us on the enclosed reply card if your copy does not arrive in 
the alloted time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard H. Hall 
Assistant Direotor 
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Flying Saucer· Fans Warned: ----------Sheriff Bans ·· Shots 
At LittleGreen Men 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 31 - (AP) - Af least 

' one Virginia sheriff thinks it's ok to watch for flying · 
saucers in the skies. Ju s ti 
don't shoot the little green 
men reported accompanying 

·:.; 
' .. 

-· 

.. :-

them . I· 
"Thi!'! thing ha'I gotfon ,·1 

completely out of hand," 
11ay!'I Sheriff ,John E. Kent of ' !' 

Au1111sta County. "It hi now ' t 
dangerous to county resl- 11 r 
dents." l 
Almost daily. Virginians are l 

reporting unidentified flying, ' 
objects in several parts of the 
state. And some claim they 
have s e e n little Martian 
types.waml.tring around ott•"\he 
grouncl. 

" Anyone can JrO out at 
night," says Kent, "and 11ee 
renectlons l.n the sky. But 
anyone carrying firearms in 
the county without gOOd rea· 
son will be dealt with ac
cording to the law." 

BESIDES, he adds, even if 
creatures from outer spa c e 
have landed - " who's got the 
right to mow them down?" 

Even the Air Force has got- , 
ten into the act. It has dis- I 
counted any evidence confirm- · 
ing existence of either flying 

• 'saucers or little green men. 
But, for the record, a spokes
man adds : 

"Our case!'! are never closed 
until the rcport.ed objects are 
sufficiently identified." 

Last week a pastor added 
his name to the growing list of 
persons reporting sightings . 
The Rev. H. Preston Robin· 
son, pastor of the Chilhowie, 
Va .. Church of God, said he ' 

''saw a flying saucer over 
downiOwn Marlon. 

Two men from Richmond, 
traveling in separate cars, re
ported sighting a UFO near 
Williamsburg January 23. An 
Air Force spokesman l a t e r 
~aid he presumed it was a 
wra thr r balloon. r 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, N.u. 

17ashington.,, D.C. 20036 

Major Donald E. Keyhoe~ USMC (Ret.), Director 
Mr. Richard H. Hall, Assistant Director 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

Dr. Marcus Bach; state Univ. of Iowa, School of Religion. Author & playwright, member 
American Academy of Political & Social Sciences. PhD University of Iowg (1942). 

Rev. Albert H. Baller; Congregational Minister, Clinton, Mass. Author of children's 
books, graduate Nebraska Uesleyan Univo & Boston University School of Theology. 

Col. J .. Bryan III, USAFR (Ret.) ·writer & author, Richmond, Va. Former special asst. 
to Secretary of Air Force (1952-53), assigned to staff of Gen. Lauria Norstad, NATO 
(1959), editorial staff of national magazines. 

Mr. Frank Edwards; Radio-television commentator & author. Former news analyst on Mltual 
Broadcasting System. Recipient of VFW & Amvets Service Award. 

Col. Robert Emerson, USAR; Research chemist, Emerson Testing Lab., Baton Rouge, ta. Mem
ber American Chemical Society Speaker's Bureau, graduate Chemical Warfare School 
Edgewood Arsenal, afeneral staff College (Ft. Leavenworth), & other military schools. 

Mr. Dewey J. Fournet; former major, USAF, monitor of official UFO program; Baton Rouge, 
La. 

Mr. J.B. Hartranft, Jr.; President, Aircraft Owners & Pilnts Assoc., Wash., D.C. Former 
Army Air Corpg Lt. Col., founder of U.S. Air Guard (now Civil Air Patrol).s. graduate 
Uni VE!I'sity of Penna. 

Dr. Leslie K. Kaeburn; Emeritus Prof. of Medicine, Biophysicist, Univ. of Southern Cali
fornia. PhD (Engineering Physics), Univa of London. Fellnw, Institute ~f Physics & 
Physical Society of London. Research & consultant in bio-medical electronics. 

Rear Adm., H.B. Knowles, USN (Ret.); Eliot, Maine. Veteran of both World War I & World 
War II. Held important submarine commands,, Graduate u .. s. Naval Academy (1917). 

Prof. Charles A. Maney; Emeritus Prof<> of Physics, Defiance College, Ohi<". Author of 
Atoms For Peace proposal now on file in National Archives. M.s. Univ. of Chicago 
(1915), astrophysics, additional graduate work Universities of Michigan & Kentucky. 

Dr. Charles P. Olivier; President American Meteor Society, Narberth, Pa. Prof. Emeritu~ 
of astronomy, Univ. of Penna. Former Director of Flower & Cook Observatory. Contri
butor to Encyclopedia Britannica & Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory rep~rts on 
meteorso 

Dr. Bruce A. Rogers; Emeritus Prof. of Mechanical Engineering, A « M College · o.f Texas. 
PhD (Physics & Metalurgy), Harvard Univo; M.So (Physics), Univ. of Chicago. Member, 
American Nuclear Society; American Institute of MiningT Metallurgy, & Petroleum En
gineering; & Electr-0chemical Societyo 

A Panel of Special Advisers~ experts in fields of science, engineering, aviati~n & other 
technical & specialized disciplines~ assists v.rith evaluations of -qFO report~. 



TIMES-HERALD, Newport News, Mon., Jan. 25, 1965 L 
N Strange s1gnongs 11ave occw·

() TE W £ L1 red for a number of weeks .in 
this section of the country. 
Earlier this month, several 
UFO's were "seen" in the Au-

u F o R 
lgusla County area. Air .@orce eporls 
'
personnel shot down queries on 
these sightings by saying that 
"We have had no reports of 

H Bl d these UFO's." Yet news stories ere ame originating in Augusta County 
said that Air Force teams were 
on the site and investigating. 

0 M • Thus the subject was dropped. n lrages OTHER REPORTS from the 
• NASA's Wallops Station at about 

. . . . . lthe same time were also squel-
. S1ght.mgs of. umdentlf1e~ fly- ched. Seems that a longtime 
m.g obJects this weeken~ m the employe of the research center 
Tidewater area may )u~t as as well as CID aerospace engineer 
well be chalked. up lo ~1rages al the station sighted what was 
as far as the A!r Force 1s con- described as "an orange colored 
ce~n~. Th~t \yill not even ad- oblong" streaking towards the 
m1t mve~t!P.h?n ~n.Iess. they north. Air Force personnel were 
have J?OS1hve 1~entif1c!ltion of sent Lo the scene, but no public 
the ob1ect or ObJects sighted. !report on the sightings were re

l A call frol1l The Times-Herald vealed. 
to the Langley Air Force Base A tracking station in the Pa
lhis morning revealed that tuxent River (naval station) 
though locally based Air Force area picked up what was de
teams may ha'7e been dispersed scribed .is an " unknown object" 
to Williamsburg-where at least on its equipment during the 
two UFOs were recently sighted later part of December. Per
-they have no authority to re- sonnel who observed this object 
veal their findings. via the track~~uipment said 

The regulation reads that un- it was traveµ1 at about 480 
less the air bQe investi~ation l m.p.h. Thougi e .initial sight-
leam "has poslttvely identified'' ing received espread pub-
lhe UFO, they are not sup,Posed licity, it was opped quickly 
to make any statelhent. Alli from public domain. 
queries must be placed with the Locally, some reports are that 
Project Bluebook people at the the recent flying saucer sight-

' 

Pentagon who are in charge of ings in Williamsburg received 
all flying saucer reports and only "a token investigation.," 
subsequent investigations. • Jn the mean~ime, i;iroJect 

THOUGH area residents are Bluebook people m Washington, 
not the type to run scared on D.C., say that only. 2 per cent 
UFOs - since this section is of UFO reports durung the past 
teeming with research activi- five yea~s have not be;en solved. 
ties in the aerospace field They . pomt out that 1s an out
whereby weird shaped flying s tandmg fiVerage, and that even 
machines may lake to the air ~ose w.h1ch hav.e not been .sat
any .time of the day or night-it1 1sfacLonly explamed have given 
stands to reason that the ob- no evidence that thep are "ob
jects sighted must be most un- jects from outer space." 
usual indeed. It must also be 
remembered that the area is 
also the site for military weath-
er stations where large w~atber 
balloons and oth'er atmospheric 
test ~uipment are sent into the 
air daily. 

h s UFOs in the Tidewater 
ar a more an a Q_ass-· 

ling remark or noci:'1arK"aI all 
from the Air For ___ ,_ 

•1. _• - > 
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RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 25 !UPD 
-Unidentified flying objects
from shiny inverted ice cream 
cones to zooming orange balls of 
light - have been sighted in 
Virginia skies in the past 

In Verona, a couple reported 
a bright yellow light that 
hovered overhead for about five 
minutes before heading toward 
Staunton. 

several days. Three Buchanan C o u n t y 
Yesterday even I n g , f i v e youngsters reported a circular 

Virginia Tech students reported 
one near Salem: an oblong with UFO with three lighted ridges 
three yellow lights and one ,_on_it_s_s_id_es_. ______ _ 
green light. It hovered about 400 • 
feet above the ground and kept 
pace with the students' car for 
some distance down a darkened r 
highway. 

In Richmond, a radio 
newsman and his wife reported 
an orange ball of light streaking 
across the sky. The light 
"blinked out" on the horizon. It 
flew a straight path. 

At least eight other persons 
reported seeing the same thing. 

Two men driving near 
Williamsburg in separate cars 
told police they spotted a UFO 
near a highway intersection. It 
was described a s t a 11 , 
aluminum·coat.ed and shaped 
like an inverted ice cream cone. 
It hovered 75 · feet above the 
ground. 

Both men said their car 
engines died during the few 
seconds the UFO was in view. 
but the cars started up again as , 
soon as the object was out of j 
sight. ~ 

ADVERTISEMENT • 
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Little Green Men 
·Jast Aren't Fair 
Game, Eh Sheriff? ' 

RICHMOND, Va. IJPJ-At least one Virginia sheriff 
thinks It's OK to watch for flying saucers in the skies. 
Just don't shoot the little green men reported accompany-
ing them. , 

''Tbis thing has gotte,n completely out of hand," says 
Sheriff John E. Kent of AU-

• gusta County. "It is now 
dangerous to county resi-
dents." · 

A1most dally, Virginians 
are reporting unldentlfled 
flying objects (UFO) Jn sev
eral parts of the state. And 
some 'Claim they have seen 
little Marltlan types wander
ing around on the ground. 

"Anyone can go out at 
night," says Sheriff Kent, 
''and see r.e!lections in the • 
sky. But anyone carrying 
fireanns In the county with
out good reason will be 
dealt with according to the 
law." 

)Jesldes_, he adds, even If 
creatures from outer space 
have landed ..;_ "who's got 
the right to mow them 
down?" 

Even the Air Force has 
- - gotten Into the act. It has 

discounted any evidence 
confl{ming existence of 
either flying saucers or Uttle 
green men. But, tor the 
record, a spokesman adds: 
"Our cases are never closed 
until the reported objects 
are sufficiently identlfied." 

geiger counter December 20. 
He reported a high radiation 
level. 

Gunsmith Horace Burns 
of Grottoes reported 1n d~ 
tall the sound one flying 
saucer made when he saw 
it land in Augusta County. 

"It made a soft, whoosh
ing sound,'' he sald. 
· And at Staunton last TUes

day night, three boys said 
they "saw-and chased-a 
small, 'green man near a 
rural road. He was described 
as three and a half feet 
tall. 

Now he's not so sure it 
was the right move. Some 
youngsters spotted him 1n a 
field, he said, and tried to 
run him down. He outt'an 
them. 

Last week a pastor added 
his name to the growing list 
of persons reporting sight
ings. The Rev., H. Preston 
Robinson, pastor of the 
Chilhowie, Va., Church of 
God, said he saw a flying 
saucer over downtown Mar
ion. "It stopped 600 feet 
above the ground," he said, 
"and bad a round-shaped 
bottom trom which several 
lights showed." 

TBB CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Mo~day, Februar~ 1, ~~5 _ _ _ 

TWO MEN from Rich
mond, traveling 1n separate 
cars, reported sighting a 
UFO near Williamsburg Jan
uary 23. An Air Force 
spokesman later said he 
presumed it was a weather 
balloon. 

Three other sightings ot 
· my~terious flying objects 
were reported across the 
state at Waynesboro and 
Staunton January 15. These 
reports came trom a house
wife, a farmer and a high 
school student. 

After one reported saucer 
landing, Professor Ernest 
Gehman of Eastern Men
nonite College 1n Harrison-
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Three More 

5ee 'Obiecft 
In Vol~y 

""' n,. 
llD ill ily• , ·- ~· flJill olMects ThuJ"llday. It 
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Richmond Area1 

0MJ fib{'° 

UFO Reports 
Being Checked 

Several air force officers from to \Vashington for study by the 
Lan~ley Air Force Base were air force's Project Blue Book. I 
conducting in\'estigations yester- Project Blue Book Is the air 
day into the reported sighting!I force's official UFO investiga-1 
of unidentified flying objects lion program. 
CUFOsl in the Williamsburg and Meanwhile, a Richmond saJe~
Richmond areas. man reported seeing a "vhid 

The investigations are being orange" object shaped somewhat 
conducted in "a ,•ery objective, like a lootball hovering several 
lntel1ect1.1al way," and centered minutes over the Richmond area 
around a reported sighting near yesterday. I 
Wllliam!lburg Saturday morn- "I thought it was probably a 
lng, and another report from weather balloon," said R. C. 
the Richmond at-ea sometime Gillespie. who spotted the ob
Sunday, according to a Langley ject while dri,,,ing through the 
spokeman. Bottoms Bridge area. 

The Langley officers, he sald, The time was 5 :50 p.m., hel 
are merely compiling reports, said, and the object appeared to 
which will then be forwarded be stationary over the Richmond 
------------ area. 

I He stopped his car to look at 
§ the object, and so did the occu-

1 

pants of several other cars, he 
said. The object, about the size 
of R football from his vantage 
point, remained stationary in the 

, western sky for about four min-

i utes, then took off "at a very, 
very rapid pace," said Gillespie, 

e l who added that it vanished from 
a view ln several seconds. 
k. It did not rise, he said. "It 
t took off in a level. southerly 
i path. I wouldn't make any state· 

ment about what it was because 
1•1 just don't know." I 
) Nothing Unus ual on Radar 

A spokesman at the Bvrd Field 
: rarlar tower i;aid "noihing un
- usual" was noted on the radar 

.c;ct'eens there. 
A weather station spokesman -

said he knew nothing about J 
the spotting. 

1 The air force spokesman at1 • 
· Langley explained last nJght that 

all UFO sightings reported to 
' the air force are routinely in

vestigated by the air force base 
nearest the sightings. I 

I The investigating teams go1 
over the area where the sight
ing- occurred, looking for anr 
thing that might qe unusual, and c 

I 
talk to witnesses. i 

The Langley team also 
checked certain rneteorlogi-1 f 
I cal factors with the Byrd Field t 
we~ther station ~est.erday. < I Richmond police, meanwhile, 
received several reports last 1 

night about· UFO sightings. They1 . found nothing upon investigating 1 the reports. 
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UFO Sightings Limited to Virginia -,!>~-~~? . PEOFt>f2.D J' 1( .. 2 5" ?) 

Only Three Are Officially Reported 
Although there laas been a rash of reported 

unidentijicd flying objects (UFO's) in Virginia, an 
air force spokesman said yesterday that only 
three sightings have been officially reported to 
the air force. 

The spokesman also said that no UFO reports 
from anywhere except Virginia are being received. 
The three sightings that were officially reported 
were at Fishersville, Williamsburg and Bedford. 

The air force, after an investigation of a Grot· 
toes man's report that he had seen a UFO land 
in a field near Fishersvillc in Augusta county, has 
found no evidence of the alleged landing. 

Project Blu£' Book, with headquarters in Wash
ington, is the title of the air force's official UFO 
investigating program. It investigates all reports 
filed with the air force. · 

THE SPOKESMAN said yes terday that th<" 
official Investigation report of the Fishersville 
~izhting-whlch came on December 21 from 
Horace Burns, a gunsmith-Includes the following 
observations: 

It was ftlt thiit ;in ob.if-ct as large as the one 

Burns reported (125 feet in diameter and 80 to 
90 feet high) would have been seen by other 
people, 

The air force team's report said It could find 
no other witnesses to the object that Burns re
ported he saw. 

Also, the team said it found no radioactivit.v In 
the arC'a of the landing ,that Burns reported, nor 
roulrl it find any depressions In the ground or any 
othe1· indications that a vehicle had landed in the 
field. 

The team conducted Its Investigation on Jan
uary 12 22 rlays after Burns said he saw a large 
object, resembling an upsidedown ice cream cone, 
dcscPnd in a field beside U. S. Rt. 250. 

:\lEA~WHTLE, Ernest Gehman, professor oi 
Ge>rman at Eastern Mennonite College at Ha1T1-
sonbun: and sponsor of a UFO investigators' club 
there, visited the site on DPcembc>r 30. and sala 
!here was a very high radiation count wh£>re Burns 
said th<' obj('ct had landea. 

On!' member of the> air forcP team rrmarked 
;it the lime of the lnv£>st lgatlon that if the>re had 

been radiation at the site, it c~uld have worn off 
by January 12. 

The Project Blue Book spokesman said, in a 
ti>lephone interview yesterday, that the ah· force 
report on the F ishersville case "does not mean 
that the case is c:osed .... Our cases are never 
closed until the reported objects are sufficiently 
identified." 

THE ONLY OTHER cases bemg investigatPd 
in Viro;:lnia hy the air force are several reports 
from the Williamsburg arPa and several reports 
<·. a sighting around Bedford. l/,..3 

',"'.:,. Williamsburg reports came last Saturdny 
: . m two motorists. each of whom said hi' saw a 
all, aluminum-colored cylindrical object alJout i5 

1e£'t off the ground, five milrs east of Wil
l;nmsburg. 

The H£>df orrl rpports. \\'hlC'h thr air force re
rrive>d yesterda~'. stemml'd from sightings on 
~fonday, the spokesman said. 

One couple reported SN'lng a clgar-shaprd 
object and a rounrl object; flve.minut~ later, and 
1:1 mi '.£'s awa\', a man rl'porte>d sedng a square 
object in the llq. \ {'J.. 5 

-



5/67 National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) 
® 

1536 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036 

Director: Major Donald E. Keyhoe, USMC (Ret.) Assistant Director: Richard H. Hall 

AVAILABLE FROM NICAP 

1. Membership: Entitles the Member to receive six issues of "The UFO Investigator". 
This is NICAP' s official publication, an 8-page illustrated newsletter containing 
latestsightings, news about UFOs, news of NICAP activities, and scientific dis
coveries concerning possibiliti~s of life on other planets. The UFO Investigator 
is published every other month. 

la. NICAP Membership (includes 6 issues of the UFO Investigator) ••• $5.00 
l b. NICAP Membership (same as above but includes 12 issues) ••••••• $9. 00 

2. The UFO Evidence: A documentary report of over 200, 000 words (184 pages) pub
lished in 1964 and containing 7 50 significant UFO sighting reports. Many cases 
are"Ciescr bed in aetafl an analyzea to show patternsof appearance and behav or 
such as shapes, radar cases, sound effects, and E-M cases. Contains many re
ports from scientists, professional pilots, and other skilled observers. This is 
the only book available from NICAP. 

2 a. The UFO Evidence by 4th Class Mail (3 to 6 weeks for delivery •• $5. 00 
2 b. The UFO Evidence by 1st Class Mail. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $6. 00 

3. Membership & UFO Evidence (latter by 4th class mail) ••••••••••• • ••••• $9. 00 

NOTE: Discounts are not available on the UFO Evidence. 
For your own information -- Note above what you ordered and 
when you sent your payment. 

TEAR HERE SEND IN BOTTOM PART TEAR HERE -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORDER FORM 

To: NICAP, 1536 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036". 
Enclosed is payment for: (Make check or money order payable to NICAP} 

la. / / $5.00 Membership, valid through 6 issues of the UFO Investigator. 

--- l-b. bl $9. 00 Membership, valiel threugh-l-2 i-s-saes-ef t-fte~1:F-F94flves-ti<J·a{0r-.-~=---~=-~ 

2 a.L_J$5.00 The UFO Evidence, to be sent by 4th Class Mail (delivery 3-6 weeks). 

2 b.LJ $6.00 The UFO Evidence, to be sent by 1st Class Mail. 

3. / / $9. 00 Membership and The UFO Evidence (latter by 4th Class Mail). 

TOTAL: $ -- (please send this Order Form with exact payment) 

PLEASE type or print clearly and completely: 

NAME: --------,---------- OCCUPATION: 

ADD RESS: 
~----------------

EDUCATION: 

;....;__=-=.._=--:.._ _ _:_ ________ TELEPHONE: 

_________ ZIP: ______ DATE MAILED: 
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